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Setting a precedent of pre-season
appointments, the student council
choose representatives for the
coming school quarter by naming
Planning one of their most amPaul Becker as social affairs chair- bitious seasons, San Jose Players
man; Bill Thurlow, music repre- will produce six three act plays
sentative; Howard Morris, debate during the coming college year,
manager; and Mickey Gallagher, according to Hugh Gillis, director
health cottage representative, at of the organization.
the final student council meeting
"Macbeth", famous tragedy by
of the year held yesterday.
William Shakespeare, will be the
In making an early choice of first production, and will be prethe students who have proven their sented on October 30 and 31; Noworth in their special fields of vember 1 and 2. For the annual
activities, the council feels that the Christmas play, Barrie’s "Quality
pre-school year choices will benefit Street" will be offered on December
the student body becaae these 12 and 13.
representatives will have better acSomerset Maugham will be repquaintance with their duties.
resented by "Constant Wife", to
BECKER CHAIRMAN
be performed January 30 and 31.
Becker, the new social chairman, ’Girls in Uniform", much disis well-known for his smooth work cussed drama by Christy Winsloe
as the master of ceremonies of will be presented March 12 and
the recent Spartan Revelries; while 1 3 with an all-women cast.
"Olympia", light comedy by MolThurlow and his campus orchestra
have graced many a campus dance. nar, will be offered April 29 and
The new forensics manager, 30, and a comedy will close the
Morris, is a member of the varsity season near the end of the spring
Mickey Gal- quarter.
debate team; ani..,,_.
Season tickets will be sold to
ttage delegate,
lagher, the health
students for one dollar at the beis a prominent P..major.
ginning of the fall quarter, Mr.
COUNCIL SECRETARY
Kay McCarthy, the sole feminine Gillis announced.
member of the new student council,
was voted as the secretary of the
student council by a white ballot.
Miss McCarthy is also a prominent
Smock and Tam recently made
(Continued on Pap Four)
arrangements for presenting the
Health Cottage with several modem prints. A committee headed
by Doris Roberts, assisted by Barbara Wood, Helen Schmidt, and
the
Evelyn Moulthrop selected
prints, which consisted of works
by modern French and American
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Dr. MacQuarrie Is Main Graduation Speaker;
Will Talk Of Changes In College During
Past Year, Expansions And Improvements

Diplomas, credentials, and degrees will be awarded
the 323 graduating seniors at the Commencement Exercises to be held Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock in the
southwest corner of the quad.
Paul Becker Named as
"The College Year"outChairman of Social
standing events of I934-3,
Affairs Group
improvements and plans for
PLAN FOR YEAR’S expansionwill be the theme

r Piano" by Quenorable mention).
wet Melliar.

Carl Bruce (hon.
(Poem by Kip7 Sherwin.

Number 151

Diplomas, Degrees For 323
Seniors To Be Presented
Tomorrow Afternoon At 4

_
Above: Bill Moore, president-elect of the Associated
Students of San Jose State
college. Right: Dolores Freitas, editor-elect of the Spartan Daily.

Recital Presents
Student Numbers

Hans Thaysen To Be
Rad;o Club President

Winning compositions of the
music contest sponsored by the
music theor y department, were
played in a student recital yesterday morning in the Morris Dailey
auditorium.

the

"Etude for Piano" by Quentin
Young was played by Margaret
Melliar as the opening number.
Following this Miss Menhir played
"Galatea Again", her own composition. "Reverie", by Edith Gond,
played by Roberta Bubb, completed
the first series.
ORCHESTRAL PIECES
The second group began with a
contralto solo, "0 Little Child"
sung by Aurelle Anton, music for
which was arranged by Henry
Newbold. Carl Bruce’s contribution,
music to "L’Envoi", was sung
by
Roy Sherwin and David Powell
Presented his own piece, "Chanson". accompanied by Mildred
Wells.
"Toccata", Margaret Melliar; and
"Rondo", Dean Keesler, comprised
the third group.

tians Thaysen will again serve
Radio club as president for

the fall quarter it was decided

at

an election held Monday. Other
officers chosen were, vice president. Roy Ozawa; secretary-treatraffic
Eirose Balcomb;
surer,
manager, Bill Stevens; and technician, Norman Smaha.
These officers, excepting Miss
Balcomb, operate short wave stations of their own as well as being
affiliated with campus radio station

W6TL.

Swan Song

Health Cottage Will
Receive Modern Prints

of the main commencement speech
by President T. W. 3dacQuarrie.
PROCESSIONAL
The college band will open the
exercises with the processional, the
"Coronation March" by Meyerbeer,
and for the entry of the faculty
the "Grand March" from "Aida".
Money for the public address
system will be presented to Bill
Moore. newly elected student body
president, by Joel Carter, senior
president, as a gift from the class
of 1935.
INVOCATION
In keeping with the custom of
choosing a relative of one of the
graduates to deliver the invocation,
the Reverend E. Wellington McCash, minister of the First Christion Church of Red Bluff, California is performing the ceremony.
The three alumni who will be
honored by receiving the Baccalaureate degree ’are Judge George
Cosgrave, United States District
Court, Fresno; Principal James E.
Addicott, Polytechnic High School,
Ban Francisco, and Dr. Thomas
B. W. Leland, city and county
coroner of San Francisco.
Following the presentation of
credentials and degrees by Dr.
George E. Freeland, dean of education, and Dr. James C. DeVoss,
dean of the upper division, Dr.
MacQuarrie will award the diplomas.
The singing of the college hymn,
"Hail, Spartans, Hail!" will complete the ceremony.
The band will play a march
from "Tannhauser" by Wagner
the recessional. Immediately after
this the graduates will greet their
friends in the north end of the
quad.
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This is the last issue of the Spartan Daily for the year
write for this
1934-35. These are the last words we will ever
the depart- painters.
of
policy
the
continuing
sheet. In short, we are
to
paragraphs
plaintive
few
a
behind
ing editor leaving
mark his reign.
the past
In retrospect, we cannot pick any part of
been enjoyyear as being outstanding. The entire year has
FOURTH SERIES
able.
Margaret Davenport was the
Daily’s exAt no time has it been dull or boring. The
composer of "Sonnet",
words of
the Daily
more
More and
Which were written
by Miss El- sistence has always been colorful.
eanor Short, and which
and
beliefs
was played
is being recognized as a power in propagating
by Aurelie
Antron, opening the
future
the
in
fourth series.
publicizing individuals and groups. We believe
Following this, Edith
Bond’s "Je T’Aime".
that no stuwith words of San Jose State college, however, and know
by Dixie
Willson, was sung by
power.
this
Emil Wand.
dent editor will allow anyone to abuse
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The last two numbers
We came into office with
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of the
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Warren Anderson, played
out
carry
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Daily. Many we were not able to
Knowles: and "Life, I
deepare
we
accomplished
Know Not",
by Edith Bond, sung
lack time. For whatever we have
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aid
unselfish
kindly,
his
voices of the A Cap for
ly grateful to Dwight Bentel
Pella Choir.
Freitas,
Dolores
To
paper.
this
in all matters connected with
past, go best wishes
with our thanks for her assistance in the
Delta Phi Upsilons
John
To the rest of the Daily staff, to
Hold Final Meeting for the coming year.
who
others
to all
Filice and his competent printers, and
our
year,
past
Delta Phi Upsilon, honorary have helped put out this sheet during the
kindergarten
prim
organization,
thanks.
Dan Cavanagh, outgoing
held its
; Ronald Linn, outgoing stulast
to a more lucrative, but certainly
ter recently Meeting of the quarretire
we
now
And
Spartan
Daily editor.
president.
at the home of Margie dent body
Belle Landis.
a no more enjoyable field.
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relics loaned to the Museum of
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School Antiques by Mrs. Nellie
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Louis Walther
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Martin
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Just Among Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not to make use of the material.

Signing off for 1935. I can hardly believe it. Eight years, and it
seems like yesterday when I first walked around Washington Square.
Students and faculty have been important, plans and programs have
taken much thought, but what sticks up in my mind is the one ominous word "budgets". Each biennium has developed its panic. We
have planned and hoped and argued and feared, still the College has
continued and grown. If we can show California that we can offer
agood collegiate education at a low cost, we can continue to merit
the state’s support.
San Jose State College has no delusions of grandeur. Exclusiveness and academic seclusions are entirely foreign to this campus. The
objective of the college has been to serve the needs of young men
and women right here in the midst of a busy city and to send those
same young men and women out into the community ready in their
term to serve.
We may all feel proud of La Torre. It’s a grand piece of work
all through. I hope you are able to get one. It will prove to be one of
your greatest treasures forever and ever. Congratulations, Charles.
I hope as many of you as can will come to Commencement.
We’re having it Thursday instead of Saturday just for you. It’s quite
a show, quite a dignified little ceremony. Some day you’ll walk tremblingly up the ramp also, and then boy! but that’s a grand glorious
feeling. It’s a sign of good citizenship to take part in community
celebrations. It’s also good college spirit.
When you think of the year just past, don’t forget that the
colleges won their victory for the change of name. When you come
back in the fall, we shall be legally San Jose State College. I hope
all of you will express your appreciation to assemblymen, senators,
and others who helped. If you happen to get a chance to talk to the
Governor, tell him personally how much we all appreciate the fine
courage he exhibited in signing the bill.
What are you going to do this summer? Something constructive,
I hope. Work in a cannery? OK. Get a job if possible. You need a
change of effort. Every activity is educational to the person of intelligence. If you can have a good, jolly time, that’s fine. Take command of your own destiny right now if you have never done it before. Think audaciously, as Kettering put it. Good luck.
NOTICES
Dance this afternoon from 2 to
5 in Spartan Daily office. Staff
members only.

Summer

recreation

trained

in

dramatics,

art,

handcraft, music, physical education will be needed in the various

Will the students who took PrimaryActivities from Mrs. Gray
during the winter quarter call for
the syllabus they prepared. They
will be on her desk in Room 161.

Santa Clara county towns to conduct planned

recreation

protects.

Those interested, who qualify for
SERA work in Santa Clara county,
may place their applications before
Friday at 4 p.m. with Miss Doris
Robinson in the appointment office,
room 108.

111.1111m.

Number of evenings spent out
of the house? Where? Hour of
Return? Number of times received
company except Friday evenings?
Whom were you with? Staid how
late? Number of evenings spent
socially with the family? Usual
hour of retiring? General deportment? And then to top if off, a
blank was left for "remarks". You
might think of several.
Further information of interest
on the card points out that study
hours were from 7 to 9:30 on all
evenings except Friday and Sunday. During study hours all students were expected to be at their
respective boarding places, and in
their rooms.
Sly smiles on the part of returning grads reminiscing on old times
that in spite of
would indicate
these social restrictions the gay
blades of the school and their
girls, peek-a-boo shirt waists, corsets, high-button shoes and all,
managed to have a good time.
STEPCHILD
I am Sorrow’s stepchild
I must spin
Behind a barred door
Day outday in.
"Stepmother, stepmother,
Open I pray!
see a white prince
Riding this way".
"Stepmother, stepmother
Oh, must I
Spin in silence
While the prince rides by?
I am Sorrow’s stepchild
I shall never wed,
A wicked old woman
Wants sheets for her bed.
The photo-electric cell which the
boys in the Police School have
been studying in the class in Communications
do
tricks
which
would have seemed unholy and
diabolical to the people of the dark
ages. They will open doors, control
baking, detect smoke, turn street
lights off and on, count automobiles and theater patrons. They
open doors at the approach of a
waitress in a restaurant, or at the
approach of a truck to a factory,
dispatch mail and parcels, turn on
and off lights in response to daylight conditions, fold paper nap-

workers

needed. Students or graduates who
are

Will the person who has my
"Advanced Accounting" book by
Streightaff please return It as I
must have it for my final? A reward will be given. Eleanor Jung.

Technical Diplomas for all students who have finished technical
courses during the current school
year will be ready for presentation Friday morning in the Personnel office. H.F. Heath, Technical counselor.
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If they can do all these things,
seems as if somebody could make
them: bone up for examinations
for you, take required courses,
write term papers on uninteresting subjects, interview the Dean in
your stead, and even go to Orientation maybe
----MRS.
DINGLEBERRY
REMARKS IN PARTING:
DEAR BOYS AND GIRLS: YOU
REPRESENT A PICKED GROUP

at Cake

ay RAYMOND WALLACE

This, which is to be my last column this quarter, my colleagues
of the Daily persist in referring to as my swan song, nastily implying
that I shall write no more. Actually, I hope to be turning out this same
sort of stuff next fall, if I can overcome my natural inhibition
in
work sufficiently this summer to go forth and earn enough money
to
pay my entrance fee. I understand that there is no longer much opportunity for college students to go out on boats during the
summer, as the companies are not hiring transients. Anyhow, that racket
is too tough for me.
The last time I tried it was on the Ruth Alexander, on the
run
between San Pedro and Victoria, B. C. I signed on at San Francisco,
and quit in Seattle. I was a messman, and had to get up at fivethirty, go immediately to work, and keep at it until ten -thirty at
night, with ten minutes off for each meal. On top of that, we always
seemed to make port at about ten -thirty at night, at a myriad
little
towns on the run, and the forward winch, directly over my bunk,
thundered all through the half of the night during which we were
permitted to sleep.
When we reached Seattle, where we did not arrive until after
returning from Victoria and touching at Tacoma, I had had enough,
and collected my pay, which only amounted to about eight dollars.
I stowed away on the boat in order to return to San Francisco, and
had a glorious trip back. I kept my bunk in the forecastle, as the
others in the same bunkroom would not inform on me, and since I had
not turned in my messman’s uniform, I was able to move about the
vessel without arousing suspicion, as long as I didn’t seem to be loafing.
My days I spent up in the bow, reading between the forward
anchor engines, because I could not be seen there unless one came
directly up to the point of the bow, which no one but the passengers
ever did. At night I would go down into the hold and break open
cases of melons, or steal pies from the bakery, in order to get something to eat.
One day a group of passengers in the bow saw some large fish
leaping along ahead of the vessel, and asked me whether it were a
shark or not. I took a look over the side, and with an air of great
nautical wisdom, informed them that it was. Actually, I had no more
idea than they did, but they wanted to see a shark, and I saw no
reason why I should be the one to disappoint them. I found out
later that it was a porpoise.
The most unpleasant thing about summer sailing, even more
than the work, is seasickness, and if I stay away from the water a few
months, I invariably get it. It does not exempt you from workin
the galley, at least. They set a garbage can behind you, and tell you
not to get behind with those dishes.
During the first hours of seasickness, you are afraid you are going to die. Later, you are afraid you are not going to. It is never
good policy to avoid eating, even though the sight of food gags you.
If the gods of the deep call for tribute, and you have none to give,
you will be a considerable sight more uncomfortable than if you had
forced something down.
When I came to San Jose just a year ago, I had twenty-six cents.
Now, after beating what bills I can, and paying those I cannot, I
shall be leaving with about two dollars and a half, a remarkable
finncial achievement, having in the space of one year made a profit
of almost nine hundred per cent on my original investment. Many
have not done so well. Charlie Loeng came last fall with a collection
of old milk bottles, and having just finished selling the last of them,
is now a pauper. However, with requests from two important publishing houses to do book on Chinese life in America, his fortune is practically made.

LINN THANKS STUDENT BODY
Considers Presidency
Both Privilege,
Pleasure
Regarding his past year’s work
as president of the Associated Students of San Jose State college as
both a privilege and pleasure, Ronald Lion, the otugoing prexy,
makes the following statement:
"The past year has been to me
the happiest year which any person
IN THE SOCIAL ORGANIZATION OF THE NATION. YOU
WILL BE THE THINKERS, THE
LEADERS OF THE NEXT DECADE. BE NOT CAST DOWN
BY THE
BADNESS OF THE
TIMES STAND,
FAST
FOR
WHAT IS BEATJTIFUL IN LIFE,
ETC. ETC, AND KEEP YOUR
NOSES CLEA.../.

could experience. This has been
made possible by the confidence
council
placed in me and the
by the student body as a whole and
individually, and the splendid,
whole -hearted cooperation of all."
"In thanking the students and
administration for their cooperation and for the fine souvenir gsvol presented me, I wish to say
that the same confidence and cooperation accorded one should also
Bill
be given to by successor,
Moore.
back
"To you who are coming
going
here next year and to you
graduation.
out to the field after
luck."
I aincerely wish the best of
NOTICE!
Sappho pins last
LOSTTwo
findweek on this campus. Will the
Lost and
to
them
return
please
er
Found?

SPORTS STAFF
GIL BISHOPEditor
Dick Edmonds
Al Cox
Randy Smith
Al Rhines
Women’s Sports
DOROTHY MARTIN
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to the last
we are down
and time to
issue of the year, this page and,
pun the curtain oncolumn. I’d like
this
0 necessity,
of you who have had
to thank all
and time to read the
the patience
staff has been throwthe
that
stuff
the past quarduring
around
ing
to bring out all
tried
We’ve
ters
scattered around here
of the news
leaving out any
and there without
course, we realize
one activity. Of
that have been
that the tortures
digesting some
gone through in
material must
of the sport’s page
have been terrific.
this
Right now, I’d like to take
peoopportunity to thank several
much to help
ple who have done
us along. First, the sports page
thanks
staff. To Dick Edmonds,
those
a lot for covering all of
sports which you did so well, and
for jumping in and taking a lot
of the load off, especially during
the put quarter. To Al Rhines,
for his work with Charlie Walker
on swimming, soccer and spring
sports To Randy Smith, for his
innumerable comments, both on
this page and on the feature page.
To Al Cox, for his work on track
and his ideas, which sometimes
were many. And last, but certainly not least, Dorothy Martin,
our women’s sports editor, who
covered the women’s department in
a completely thorough manner.
And to you fellows at the print
Shop, many sincere thanks. My
appreciation for your hard work
on heads, banners and your corning through on the pinches was a
large factor in whatever success
we may have had.
And to our pal. Rick, way down
in Fresno. Hey, Rick, I’m sorry
euerything is over, and we’re not
still slinging it at each other. It
took up a lot of space and your
stuff was about as good to work
on as anything I’ve ever seen.
Thanks to you, Dan, and your
cooperation with all of us. It has
been great working with you and
we’d like to publicly extend our
best wishes and congratulations.
And to you Dolores, lots of luck
during the coming year.
We also appreciate the efforts
of Mac, Bill, Dee,
Irwin, Charlie
and Web out in the
physical education departmentall
we asked
for, we got, and
there’s nothing
more an enterprising
scribe can
want.
Thus ends ’Sidelines",
a column
as tried to live up to
its
name. It hasn’t
been perfect, it
may not have
even been good, but
in its short
two quarters it has
been fun trying
to give a few
"Sidelines" on our
sport world. So.
to every one,
a lot of luck during
the coming
vacation, and don’t
forget that
when September rolls
around there’ll
be more Spartan
teams out on
the field fighting for
more
championships. We’ll be
seeing you!

4ftlimoommum.m...
KREBS
STURTEVANT
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DeGroot Issues List Of Grid
Men To Return For Practice
Spartans To Have
Varsity Footballers
Gridders To
Water Polo Team
For Next Season
Due Back September
Play Ten Tilts
7 For First Practice
Iii ’3 5 Season
Climaxing the

hardest

spring

Short Ball Enjoying
Rapid Growth In U.S.

practice ever undergone by a Spartan football squad, Coach Dudley
DeGroot

yesterday

issued

a

list

Using Frank Menke’s All Sports
Record Book as an authority, it is
found that over 7 million people

of men returning for early fall
practice on September 7.
32 MEN
The list includes 32 men, although it is doubtful if the complete roster will make the trek
to Portland to meet the Willamette University team in the first
game of the season some twelve
days later.

attended soft ball games in the
United States in 1934. This is an
Increase of about five million in
ten years, the figures listed for
1924 being 2,175,000.
The largest individual crowd at
a game was at Lincoln Park, Chicago, when 100,000 people wit-

SEVEN ALTERNATES
In addition to the 32 men setected, seven other were chosen as
alternates, to be called back in
any emergncy case. These seven
are Clyde Vorhees, Hal Buffa, Bob
Fowler, Joe Lantagne, Frank Souza, Frank Sanchez, and George
Kelly.

nessed the Kenosha-Toledo tilt in
which the Kenosha team took the
national title by a 2-0 score. This
game was the climax to a threeday meet, the total attendance being in the neighborhood of 200,000.
Landis Pleased
Among the spectators at the
game was Judge Landis, baseballs
TEAM BALLOT
commissioner who declared the
The squad invited back was chos- game was "Great!". The judge
en by a team ballot in addition to scoffed at the idea that it was
the coaches choices. Each member hurting baseball, and declared ins
of the team was asked to rate his stead that it was a help to the
fellow team-mates on the basis of game because it interested so
spring practice and performance, many people in sport.
The origin of soft ball dates to
and the general consensus of opinearlier than
ion was taken into consideration by a period somewhat
1909. Folks then described it as
the coaching staff.
"indoor baseball played outdoors."
MEETING
It didn’t have much of a following
and the National Amateur PlayAll of the players will meet in
ground Ball Association, formed in
p.m.
at
1
Thursday
Room 25,
1909 worked industriously to bring
TEAM
the game into immediate national
selbeen
The following men have
prominence. Nothing much hapected by the coaches and players

for early season practice
September 7.
Charlie
Baldwin,
EndsDon
Baracchi, Bob Bruning, Earl GloHorace Laughlin,
Captain
ver.
Lloyd Wattenbarger.
TacklersRay Abernethy, Bruce
Lloyd
Har-y Hardiman,
Daily,
Jackson, Jack Vartin, Jess Wilson.
George
Azevedo,
GuardsAl
Cannel!, Herb Hudson, Joe RaWillis
Redman,
Ronnie
’ pose,
Swartzell.
CentersRalph Meyers, Charlie

].denep

to return

Spalding, Barney Swartzell.
Boschetti,
Left HalvesHugo
Francis Pura, Jim Stockdale.
Argilla,
HalvesLuke
Right
Chuck Peach, Burt Watson.
Quarters (up menILes Carpenter, Glenn DuBose, Norm Sanders.
Fullbacks (back men)Gil Bin hop, Bill Lewis.
Following is the Player’s Poll
for choice of a first team:
Meyers
Center
Cannell
Guard
Redman
Guard
Martin
Tackle
Hardima.n
Tackle
Laughlin
End
Baracc hi
End
DuBase
Up Man
Stockdale
Left Half
Argilla
Right Half
Lew Is
Back Man

With the return of Coach CharIle Walker in September, the for tunes of another Spartan athletic
team will be begun, Dud DeGroot
announcing that water polo has
been definitely undertaken as a
part of the local intercollegiate
program. Coach Walker has received several invitations from the
Northern California Water Polo
Association, and with the permission of DeGroot a schedule has
bee., drawn up for next year with
the other five teams in the circuit.
FUNDS LACKING
Because of the lowness of funds,
it was feared for a time that the
sport would not be able to start
with the coming season, but Head
Coach DeGroot has allowed a concession in letting the sport continue. The financing is still in
doubt, but DeGroot has said that
some means will be found.
LEAGUE
The league is composed of the
outstanding teams in this part of
the state and includes Stanford,
California, Olympic Club, Athens
Club, Lakeside Club, and San Jose
State. There are home and home
agreements with each club, with
two games to be played at each
meeting, all of which will be held at
night except the Stanford matches
on the Farm.
WALKER COACH
The league is divided into two
divisions, a junior and a senior
division. After a man has played
in one game in the senior division,
he is no longer eligible to compete
In junior division games, according to Coach Walker, who will
handle the water sport as well as
continuing his duties as soccer and
swimming coach.
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When

San Jose Staters return

in the fall to watch the Spartan
grid machine get under way, they
will see some of the fastest small
college teams in action against the
DeGrooters.

Without doubt,

NOTICE!

Game Catches On
LOSTA yellow gold Waltham
Then soft ball began to catch on,
wrist watch. Finder please re1931
in
made
check,
first
the
and
lost and found.
revealed that 282 cities out of 562 turn to
grand
a
with
teams
ball
had soft
total of 366,096 players participating. In 1932, reports showed that
414,460 players played the game,
while last year there were more
NOTE
than 650,000 soft ball players in
We can make you the finest
the United States.
punch in your favorite flavor,
of
In 1934, under the auspices
at a price you can pay. We
the Amateur Softball Association
will be glad to talk to you
15,0011
of America, more than
about it.
sancconducted
states
33
in
teams
them
of
most
tournaments,
Honed
Nasending their winners to the
tional Championships, mentioned
above, where they competed for
149 SOUTH FIRST ST.
Hearst
the William Randolph

Calling All Committee Chairman:

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY

Trophy.

Attend

SUMMER SCHOOL
REALLY

ADD SOMETHING YOU
WORK
WANT TO THE REQUIRED

the

San Jose eleven will face the hardest schedule yet lined up by the
head man.
TOUGH SCHEDULE
From the first battle on, there
is not a soft spot in the Spartan
schedule.
Starting the opening
game in either Salem or Portland
against Willamette University’s
powerful Bearcats and ending on
the Spartan Stadium turf against
the invading Aztecs from San
Diego State, the boys from Washington Square will tangle with ten
tough opponents in the 1935 season.
FIVE CONFERENCE GAMES
The complete schedule:
Sept. 21Willamette at Szlem.
Sept. 28Stanford at Palo Alto
Oct. 5Cal Aggies at San Jose
Oct. 12Chico State at Chico
Oct. 19Pacific at Stockton.
Oct. 26Fresno
at San Jose
Nov. 2Whittier at Whittier
Nov. 11Redlands at San Jose
Nov. 16Nevada
at San Jose
Nov. 28San Diego at San lose
The local gridders will meet
every other school in the conference this fall, in addition to five
other major elevens.

A
PostGrad
Course
in Skin

Tanning

S,6
HALE BROS
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Representatives Nocturnal Theme Featured Tower Plaque Is Noon Dance To
For Coming Year Throughout 1935 Edition 1935 Graduates END ACTIVITIES
Named by Council Of San Jose State Annual Gift To College For Quarter
?
I New Innovation Marks ,
White Ballot Election Informal Snapshots Of C
wm
urio
Collection
today
End of Numerals in
a
Votes K. McCarthy
Students, Faculty,
planned
Quadrangle
Group Secretary
Now On Exhibit S.J.
In Life Section
committee
I

(Continued from Page One.)
member of A.W.S., being prexy
of both A.W.S. and a former proxy
of the Spartan Spears, women’s
service organization.
Permission for more general student assemblies fee the coming
year was granted by Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie, president of the ceiflege, in a report made by Bill
Moore, who was appointed to investigate the matter.
The council accepted and passed
the suggestion of Mr. Hugh Gillis,
dramatics director, who recommended that the smaller of the
two budgets submitted to the
council be used for the coming
dramatics productions. Under this
plan, which is identical with the
present plan, students will be
charged a nominal sum to see the
prodcutions.
OFFICIAL FOUNDING DATE
Adoption of the official date of
the founding of San Jose State
college 1857 rather than 1862 was
sanctioned by the council. This
move was made after a conferthe
administration,
ence
with
which, through thorough historical
research, has finally established
this earlier date.
This official adoption of 1857 as
the founding date of San Jose
State makes the college the oldest
teacher’s college west of St. Louis.
RECOGNITION PINS
At the close of the session the
out-going members of the student
council were presented recognition
pins be the president of the council,
Ronald Linn. Those receiyine nins
were: Rae Doby-yr, Evelyn Cavala,
ShrBill Moore. rot
-s.
oni, Hugh Flfiffelbach, and Ronald
Linn.

Iota Sigma Phi
Elects President
Mark Masson was elected president of Iota Sigma Phi, Industrial
Arts fraternity at a recent meeting held in the Industrial Arta
building.
Masson, due to a constitutional
amendment, will serve as president
of the fraternity for an entire
year instead of one quarter, as was
formerly the custom.
Other officers of the fraternity
are: Nicholas Germano, vice president; Herbert Aronson, secretarytreasurer; Charles Sleeper, recording secretary; and Bill MacQuarrie, custodian of properties.
George H. Spearman, industrial
art faculty member will serve as
adviser. The executive committee
consists of Gilbert Fisher, Jack
Charvo and Ernest Amann.

Ii

By CHARLES LEONG
"Star of Midnight", graced with
the theme of the "campus at midnight", proved to be the star attraction of the day, when the 1935
edition of La Torre, San Jose State
college’s yearbook, made its debut
yesterday amid a flurry of comment on the unusual cover, distinctive layouts and pictures.
With the nocturnal theme, Mr.
Dwight Bentel, official photographer and publicity director, made
the most of the unusual photopraphic possibilities, and created
the beautiful night shots of familiar
campus scenes which are said to
be one of the outstanding features
of the annual.
PHOTOGRAPHIC LAYOUT
Another original note of La
Torre is the animated layout of the
photographs, action scenes predominating, which was the keynote
of the entire book, beginning with
the dedication. Mr. Neil Thomas,
controller of the college, to whom
dedication was
"surprise"
the
made, is seen strolling down the
campus on the dedication page.
Following up the informal note,
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president
of the college, poses by his office
door, with a book in hand, and
his perennial, genial smile to complement his annual message on the
opposite page.
"IN MEMORIAM"
Quiet dignity and beauty is indicative on the "In Memoriam"
page, which keeps pace with the
rest of the book in originality, by
a picture of an empty bench set
s Made of trees.
"The House of Sparta" section
unveils the members of the graduation class of 1935, who like all
seniors, posed in caps and gowns
which formalized their stern countenances. The usually-stern faculty members relented with easy
poses. Heads of departments were
caught in action poses at their
hibernating haunts.
Undergraduate life, which is
never too serious, show this trend
in the volume of "life" shots of
all phases of college life. Candid
camera shots show that the faculty members, socialites, brawny
athletes, and college beauties and
beasts rub shoulders in a colorful
and informal hodge-podge. Forever
recorded in print in the La Torre
are scenes of the Spardi Gras,
annual Spartan holiday, Dr. Carl
Holliday, the All-School picnic,
Senior Sneak Day, with its attendant "obituary" for the juniors,
campus dances, and campus
pranks.
According to many, the treat
of the section is the rather belittling camera shot of Dr. Hole
day’s much publicized "genius"

SPARTANS!

J. 0. Wood To Receive
Ph. D. From Yale
James 0. Wood, of the English
department of San Jose State, is to
be awarded the Ph. D. degree in
English by Yale University this
commencement, according to official notification just received. Mr.
Wood’s dissertation, which embodies some literary discoveries he
made during a recent visit to the
British Museum, deals with English biography, and particularly
with the early development of its
modern
scientific
spirit
and
method.

spirit

Madsen Receives
Yale Appointment

With the appointment of Don
H. Madsen, June graduate in general elementary and special secondary in music, to assist in the department of education at Yale
University, the number of graduates placed this year reaches approximately 47.
Active in student body affairs,
with several student body positions
to his credit, Don Madsen has
been a drum major in the band,
and has managed the A Cappella
choir for two years.
He is essentially a local product
having graduated from the old
training school and San Jose high
school.

class in the throes of mental creation. In this unusual shot, members
of the "genius" class were caught
in ungenial poses such as poet
laureate Johannsen looking like
a headache, Jean Smith, looking befuddled, and Hettinger, the
star Daily reporter, complying with
the nocturnal theme of La Torre
by falling asleep. Dr. Holliday is
Laughs, blushes, and thrills
in the background trying not to
look responsible for the whole pro- carnival highlights of the 1935 San
Jose State College school year
ceedings.
The "Fine Arts" section carries trace their patterns again tomorot the high quality with well- row when moving pictures of the
posed photographs. All the arts, all-school picnic and of the Spardi
music, drama, literature are rep- Gras will be screened in the Little
resented.
Theater at 12:30 in a presentation
ATHLETICS
free of charge to the student body.
Generous allotments of scenes
The six reel record of the two
of all Sparta’s athletic teams in holidays was filmed by Edmund
action pictures, the usual organiza- Shaw and Ted Arnold, advanced
tions, clubs, fraternities and soror- photography students, and financities fill the rest of the book.
ed through a requisition of the
Beautifully and appropriately student council.
bringing the college year td an
As a definite part of the record
end, the last "thesis by moonlight" ed history of San Jose State Colpicture of La Torre shows four lege the films will be placed in
palm trees casting long, graceful i the school archives after
their
shadows.
showing tomorrow.

DO NOT FAIL TO ATTEND
SUMMER SESSION

When in Santa Cruz
Don’t Forget To Stop In At

If you need to work, it will be easier for
you to get a job in the fall quarter.

Service
JOE LANTAGNE

Gas

Oil

Parking

Storage
AL HABER

George whightman.

SAN JOSE SHOP NEIN

I(

Movies Of Spardi Gras
Picnic To Be Presented

SERVICE WIT If A SMILE

Corner Riverside and Beach Streets

by

the social affairs
this
-quarter.
Marking the end of the class
Under the chairmanship of
numerals in the quad, the graduat- 1
Waring class of 1935 has decided to ren Tormey, four evening dances,
giving
tower,
on
the
place a plague
two afternoon dances, and weekly
the important dates in the develnoon dances were given.
college.
State
opment of San Jose
Concerning the appointment of
for
Patterns are now being made
the plaque, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie Paul Becker as social affairs chair! 4.a.r. for next quarter, Tormey
announced yesterday.
Dates on the plaque are as states, "I appreciate the
fine
follows:
shown by the committee. It Was
1857, Minn’s Evening Normal the best committee I have
had the
School, San Francisco; 1862, Nor- privilee of working
with, and I
mal School of the State of Cali- privilege of working with,
and I
fornia; 1870, California State Nor- fortune."
mal School, San Jose; 1887, San
Paul Becker was social attain
Jose State Normal School; 1921, priblicity chairman assisted
by Ed
State Teachers College of San Jose; Moldt and Lela O’Connell.
Other
1935, San Jose State College
committee members were: Michael
, Angelo, Ralph Meyers, Alice Wil1 son, Angelo Covello, Joe Maynard,
Bob Schnabel, Barney Watson, Torn
Gifford, Robin Bruch Jim Welch,
Hugh stereihach, Joyce Grimsiey,
Louise
Brown,
Lowell smith,

You may earn nine full units for credit
and audit courses to make up requirements.

The Beach Super Service
_

An interesting exhibit of coral,
rock, and ore specimens, augmented by a collection of curios, is
now on display ta one of the first
floor show cases of the Natural
Science building, the entire collection having been donated to the
department by Mrs. Giles Lumbard
of San Jose.
Among the specimens is a small
rectangle of teakwood, said to be
a part of the ship which carried
Napoleon from Elba to France and
failure.
A shell of unusual luster is
etched with the Lord’s Prayer, and
a number of polished pieces of
coral is included in the exhibit,
which will remain permanently in
the exhibit case.

An extra long noon dance
he held in the quad
as
climax to the activities

In the summer session you will meet principals and superintendents from the field. This
may help you to get a position sometime. It
has helped others.

SPORTS -COAT
WITH SHIBRET-BACK
AND
SADDLE -BAG POCKETS

Arid, if you aim to be
the "best dressed man
on the campus" you’ll
wear a darker colored
coat with lighter
colored slacks.
SPORTS COATS

12"
ZIP -or

SLACKS

4595.
.. 750
4

R006
First Street at

Banta Clara

